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.._The_ .11· blg~five"
. By RlCHAR.D
B.OWM.AN. _ .
.
recot:d·keepers ·at UNM have

TJ·1·e_..
end_. met.lt·. ·.
rcl easmg information nbou
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'If

r.u· nd.s_. . . · .L\ltt"t_t.,149.
students W oth~l"fl, ;; ';.

t_h·e· ,,1. ew law for it year, m
to chmty what 1t
m-ea'(ls, n
.·
__
_. .,
. __ .... ·.o··.w·e·v·.c···r
.•.o. f.fic····aJ.
U. . NM.
p. oli.cy·.·'
no. . o.·rr
. .it,c._ia·l. UN.for
M
.. pohcy,
most
student
-files
ate or
now
av~ulable

witl···\·o·_.ut.
p...lic·i
.t,c:o
. l.ls..e. . nt..of·an
. t·b otf-MlN•lifSDKtt.u
.-.·.st·~
.. At~·
...· ..n-..., . . ". _ ". _- .... ·.
UNM ex.
has
not
.adopted
.P.·. o.sition .on ..co. . . _t·n.· P
.. l_i·a· n..~e.·.· wi···t·h the.· ne.•.w. ·-· · a1·n. • ifndm.cm·tl!
...· .'. '~! .i.nsp. . e.•. c. tio·"· ,· ot ..op«m .to in. ~>p.ection. dtcr Thn. nks. g.ivh.'g.
.however, Academn: Vtc;Mtclll.~s•dcnt . Chest~t·
break.
.
.
: .
.
•
Travelstea_d told the LOUO tltaf\h6'nntwl'.li•W..:.'w,•ll.~~·,·w . , .. ~heun•v?r~tW:s 41 b.•g·f•vc".rccord~kecpcrs are usu~~
com.ply wath law."
. .· . ·
.
.
·~:t,ten· own uuttabvc 111 Ollenutg student files and m
He said the admiuistratlon· is ·curnmUy 41 iat a state.
.
detennlning the mcchnnif!B involve~ .in doing so •
of hidecision" in respect 'to ~he n~w lttw1 but thnt
Rccor·ds .(Sclwlf]$ Hall).' '1'hc Records office began
administrators were "working tow!lrds a l)Oljcy of
making appointments last week for studentswishin(r
openh1g -up"JUes, _
_
.
- , .. ·. -.
. ..
to t~view their file&'; student files officially opcmed
' University lawyel~ Peter Rask, now workin~ on the
. yesterday. .
_
.
. .
.
·•
. univet·sity 's official 11open records" policY·; stated the
, Rcgistrm: Fred Chrcist, Jt. ~aid the file~r co11sistcd
u11.iversity has 4 '45 days· to .resl><md to a. student's
m11inJY or ill fOrmation which the students already
request to see his files, under the .new'statute," ·
know, but said. his ()f.fice "f(.lcls open record.~ is a good
Rask told the LOBO the university wns in a
tbJng-we havo nothing to hide." .. ·
.
.
-"periPd ot uncertrdnty'' beci\use uwe don't know the
. He Sl.lid the ltecords office h~•d alreudy made 20·25·
proper inwr}H'etatJoo of the Buckley Amendment.''
aPt>ojntmcnts £01: pe••sons wishing ~o inspect their
He added ~hat Congress l1as been aske~ to suspend
(contmucd on page 8).
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'Recorct-l<eepers'OJ#etl7'_ill!ls
7fo
$t~den.ts.
~m.
als·o.·cle.n_.· ·.'.~:? t.~
~
ord~r

._
aU
O' .op.e~~d
'I ~- op~m.ng their
them..li. tude.nt file. s.,_ o_ r. llt:e.in_.• the.. pr_a<;eS$ of
T.h.. ~.. ·un. i.ve.rsity's ubi-g·fi.v~ •. ' .. n:!-c.or.d·k.~.e. pe. r.s_ .· are.!
!\A' . -~· Records (Sc~olcs Hall); ,Dean. of Stud«}n" Office;
\\oCtD' · Car~er .Betvtces; the Co;unsclm~ Center; .and the
·. . --·./_··. Student Health Center. .. . . .
. . .·.
_ .
·.,
Th¢ ·Buckley Amendment, giving students 1'\cCes~ to
· - •.. · · •.·.·. .··
tb('ir s.chool records, went into effect last Tuesday
(Nov. 19), ~no the university remains witho~t~ an
-- · ..
offici~ --•'open record"'policy, However, stu<hmts have
·"'
begun mspecting the files.
. . _ .. . .
.
The Family Educational Rights and Priv~cy Act of
1974, ··-better known as the Buc1dey ~mendment,
states that ''no funds shaJI be made avatlable under
any ap·pJicabTe. program .. to any stute or. ·aocal
educational. agency" which d•.mies students or t.he
parents of students Hl}der 18 access to their files and
records.
'
· ·
t('
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Mandfjtory Insurance
Plans .'Tabled' Attar
Pqlt Shows Objections

8
B.·rne PEC .As ~J~eyNr~!t~p!~B:~ccen[; ih~~~~d!~~~f:ca1~:,~!u~a~~~e~~!
Phys.ical Plant·o.veri:h,
"
::/1
.
.·~ rt
r.
.. ·o·.r "j
"o..n··c.~r··t
s··e·.,.~,··c·.e.s··. ·,-. ·r:~
n•.-~'~c·.·.
a· y.·.S· :.~.-~.~.:. ~~ ·f.o:n.·.ti~M·t···o~fuJ~~~
~Ill:#
~'tabled." ra~.: d~~pt~ol~~:.l.
~>aid 'F~:~lC. Ch~~is~N~::
~
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By SARAH SEIDMAN
,'Twe-nty three policemen
:rhe Popular Entertainment worked at , the concert on
Committee (PEC) said it was overtime. pay, a cost of $774.90
over-charged by the university (at the Fiesta on campus last
Physical Plant for maintenance spring, police accounted for
·costs on. the Santana.concert last $1220.65 o£ the $1663.75 bill).
September. ·
.
.
The South Campus labor crew
"Wedefinitelyfeltthatthebill cost .PEC $553.88. Foul"
was excessive,'' said Tom Hogg, employees worked the afternoon
assistant to the dean of students, · and night of the concert for
who .. works with the PEC to· overtime pay, ten m.ore workers
arrange the concerts. The plant
·

2

student aurvey, a pro}>osal to

.
been unofficially
Hickey
the situation "was
The director of the Health coincidental.
cleaned from six ~o ten hours six Center, Dr. Mjchqel Hickey, s~id - - - - - - - - - - - - •
days. later, agam for Sunday the . proposal will probably be
overtame pay.
.
. . . ._
dropped as ''it went down five *to
"We didn't have a chance to one."
elean the Arena during, the week
The suntey of approximately
and it ~asn 't b~ing used so we, did 10 per cent of tbe stutlcnt body
o~et: JObs that ha~ to be done showed .62,5 per. cent o£ those
r1ght away. Then Norm polled against a general'
Ellenberger • (UNM basketball requirement of insurance and 94
coach) called to .say he had to . per c en t against s pc c i tic
rcontinued on page 8) requirements of Student Health
Insurance
'
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• $34,018 is a pretty goo~l take
Jor an armed robbery, btii not
when the entire ·amount, except
$1& in nickels, is in the form of
non-negotiable checks stamped
''for d~posit only.''
Scholes Hall cashier :&tty
Reilly said her oflice has 11pretty
good records of aU stolen checks
except, "checks that were written
out for cash.:''
'
She said the records could be in
doubt for tl)ose checks. In other
words, students who 'cashed
checks at the. Scholes cashier's
office last week 'might not be
charged for them.
_
UNM's diligent campus police
Coree is still on the lookout for
th'ree men Who· robbed an

J

·s.

~:::~~ :~n~~~n:e~~~~~~ 1n~~ :Checks..for Cas·h--ln~·E>o·u·bt on~:hir:i:~effii~a~tw:t~:~ .-'

what work had to be done, and it
was no where .near $19.00 worth,"
Hoggsaid.
.
•• mte PEC arranges concerts with
't.he."promoter and gives a blank
requisition form to the Physical
Plant to cov-er· maintenance
expenses before, during, and after
the activity, thereby mandating
payment whether the committee
feels the· bill was accurate or not.
William H ... Bowen, manager of
Special Activities at the 'Physical
Plant, said the charges were not
more than necessary.
.
"We didn't even charge them
the $390 aiid three weeks it too~
us. to fix the fmk·lift truck that
they ran over a .barrier and.
broke,u said Bowen.

\

preE;cntly handled by an agent

armored car guard in Scholes.Hall
Friday .• Sgt. Alex Roybal reported
tl1at police. are questioning
witnesses,. and interviews so far
have resulted in •~some who are
reJiable 1 some who are reluctant,
a.ndsome who arescared."
"After all," said Roybal, ",You .
don't see two or Uiree men waving ..
guns around every day."
. One police officer also reported
tbat the robbers carried pistols of
a higher calibre than those used
by the police Qt the guards.
According to Roybal, the
university should ·not lose
anything from the robbery,, as
-"Wells Fargo is technicalJy
responsible for- the Joss, but they
are insured.".

body still does not have any Co~m
of health insurance, ailding that
one out of eight people are
hospitalized every year. .
•
. "Most are not jntcrestcd until
they need it," Hickey said, citing
that about a half•dozen arc
"wiped out"· by emergency
medical expenses every year on
campus.
Hickey said he is "against being .
parental,'' and_ that.his ..concern
isn't to control what studen~ do
with their money.• "
He does feel, however, that,
although he "recognizes that the
word 'mandatory' is difficult,"
stu dents should ·view health
insurance wi,th an "intormed
opinion."

\

i

·'

.\

...
"

'I

~••one-fifth 'Qf all people in
~~ bu querque mo'tk ."for the

university," he said.
Hickey explained that the
university accepts bids from
different insurance companies to
carry the insurance pr()gram every
four years and chooses the lowest
(co,ntinued on page 8)
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Obscenity Vote Coming-·.
May Create 'Board Of ReView'

•

~

..
'

By JOHN RUCKER
ordinance-, ' the Board ·
On December 16, the City
''applying contemporary
Council will meet and decide
community standards . of the
the rate of a ·proposed
City of Albuquerque•'' would
obsc~nity ordinance for the
rule on whether a given
city.
·
material was obscene, _which
In a referendum last spring
"considered as a whole,
·the citizens
AJbuquerque
appeals to prurient interest.u
votod \for regulation of
SpccificaUy, this Includes
"obscene materials'' and the
"ultimate sexual acts, normal
.Council has been under fire
or abnormal, actual or.
'ever since to enact an
simulated: masturbation,
obscenity law.
.
.
execrator~ functions; or lewd
The .proposed ordihahce
exhibition of the ge~itals:
would set up a review board·
tactile stimulation of the
which would decide whether
genitals of oneself or another,
materials sold with ill the city·
human, or animal. 11
. ...
• Jirni ts · are ob.scene or
m.
The brdinance also defines ...
acceptable to curte.nt
obscene_.rnateriaJ in the
commurdty tastes.
'
tl·aditional rnannet of several
Thiif·five·person Board of
years· ago, 11ame1s a.hy
Rev i e w w. o u t d be.
m a te_ti.al "which, whe11
non~t:trtisafi a.1d appointed:
·considered. 'or. taken as. a
by• the mayor to. regulate -or
whole, Jacks set·ious Htetary,
p1•ohibit . sates of' what U1e
artistic., political or sciEintif1c·
ordinance dubs 14a public
v~lue." Bo11afide mt!dical and
11Uisancc."
.,
sex eduation material is
Accotding t? the pto~os~? •· ••••• ~ '.'.e.~ .P. ~ ~ ,d, • } y o 'lJ'I the

or

..

..
..
.·

..

"I

ordinance.· ·
Natu raJ ly, there is
considerable debate over the
proposed ordinance. It would
appear that the Board of
~eview could declare the
newsstand sales of Playboy,
Oui, PI a:Vgi rl and other
magazines of that type.
obscene. ("lewd exhibition of
the gertitals" or simulated
sexual acts). The ordinance
en forces a . de tiniUon of
''obscenitY 11 which. not
everyone seems to believe in•
Tl1ere is also. a question of
cons t-itu ti on ali ty, The
Supretrte Court hrunulcd that
cornmunitieshavetherightto
set local.· standards, butJt is
unclear whcthe.r these
standard~ violate the right to

ft·ecspt=!cch. .

_.

· ...

.. A1buquetque _is facing in
· mic1·ocosm the same debate
that -swept the naUon....when, • ·
the President's Cornmissiott'
-' ... · ( ~ontinut?d.on page ~).'
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Lobby
_Poll Not Tallied;d Humus
Could
Restore
Mined ~a~~!
.
·
·
.
·
Ju r h 'd acid.• productivity Humu$ 1tscl£ bemg Z
t::lect'/•o·n l!JI·o IU
'~t·.,·ons T.a
e '· humus
A drah·lookin_g &Ubs.tan_ Ce e_allcd. ma~e up ,0 sa sl o_. u~·-. . "d. mined ands~ld profitably 11S'asoil
I;;II
which could ·restore whtch are comp cx organiC acr s
..
"'
b~

I~-

·
··
·
'l' h
A S'u N M L 0 b h.y
Com;it_tee poll on the fall
election ballot has no~ been
tallied and four alleged ~~rnpail,'n
violation$ .have been tabl<ld in
eommittce.·
Gene Brito, chairp!)rson of'Lhe
ASUNM Elections Commission,
said yesterday that the results of
tbe Lobby poll will be counted
by a joint commiltee con~isUng
of. member~ of the Lobby
Committee and members of the
Office 0 .f Research and
Consumer Affairs (ORCA).

· ·
•
·
·
matcdal on the mter10r of the
Fllrris•Engin~cring Compl!!X :md
RandY Wught a~d PIR~.
placement of. c~mpmgn material,_
m non·desJgnaLed areas on
e;~mpus.

~~

f

·
• d 1 d d
1 ·
I"kc those formed when plant or
stnp·rnmc an · an . may Je 9pcn I . ·
·
. 1d
·
. th
a pew industry .in. ~~e _s1~'1'~ an_ilmal matena ccomposes m e
northwest~ol'l!erJShemgstu IC
$01The UNM geologist and
by
sclclbs~. 1' k , b
I iologists studying humus say it
. umus I· oie s r <11 a~~w~ > uld. help restore the harsh
]ow-grade
or eoa
eo .
. . a coal strip mine to

:fNM

'II"' '

'0 l•
ICe' N e w.s

~

Training Time Helps Agora Survive
j

By JOSEl'H MONAHAN
Although there have been
-~ reports of staff dissension and. a
o high t\mJover rate of volunteers at
Z the Agora counseling center,
Marsha Miller, student director -of
Agora believes "Agora l1as the
sa me pro'hl ems of a.wy
~ organization it.s size,"
~
iS - Miller said there are uow. 115
0 cou~ellors at Agora.
-~
Oue former volunteer who
~ refused to be uamed said, "Agora
;:!! is a security eluteh for those who
!1: work there and does litllc else."
Miller said the main purpose of
.,r Agora is "peer counseling" aud
., that the center succeeds in that
lf purpose .. She pointed to a
r:o. statement by Dr. Sam Roll, UNM
psychology profes.~or. Miller said
Roll has been studyh!g crisis
centers throughout the country
and has come to the conclusion
th_at. Agora is one of Lhe few to
exist longer U1an a year because of
its training sessions, Miller said
each volunteer goes. through a
training session that lasts at least
two weeks,
Miller acknowledged there has
been a high tumove.r nite at Agora
but she said it is due to the large
amount of volunteers they, have
had working-not dissatisfaction
with Agora. When '!Sked if there

!1l

e

condJboncr.
~
'l'he humus study is one of,.
seven UNM t<.lsearch projects~·
funded by the state's Energyo
Reseprch an~ . Development 5'
Program admrmstere~ by the::::
Board of Educational l"mance.
;
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By SARAH SEIDMAN
ski boots, a c>Jmera, and glasses
~~
Campus police said they h11ve from one car and another $30
,.._
"
some "good leads th:lt we're camera from a second ear. $595
If' .
investigating" on the armed worth of auto equipment was
t.....
,.
robbery in Scholes 'Hall last taken. from three other vehicles.
.a.
l!'rid!IY, Sgt. Alelt Royba1 r<lpOrted
The t'.ts trom various oflice
. ,_.
Alleged campaign violations
Monday.
'buildings on c 11 mpus included
~
by Ron Brinker, R. T. Williams,
Police now have a. general three calculators worth $354, two
o~oo
New Mexico Public Interest
description of the third
projectors worth ,$755, and. tools
Research Group (PIRG) and
involved in the stick up; he is worU! $325 stolen. A total of
Randy Wright were tabled by
deseribud as a white male, 5'6", $165 in eas'l, an $80 radio, a $50
th11 Elections Commission 'wearing Jevis at the Lime of the painting and a $477 bpritone horn
because the violations are not
robbery. Police are also assuming were also stolen.
covered in the elections code
there W'!S more than one weapon
A ten-speed bike left unlocked
and Will require an ASUNM
involved in thll ~ase; Sgt. Roybal was taken for a .$100 loss, and
said the Wells Fargo armed guard l>CVen purse and wallet larce_!iies
attorney general's opinion.
At' the piesent time there is
who was overpowered in the lost their oWners some $275 in
no a~tome:~-· g~neraloand if one
hallway "had a gun or something eash plus credit cards, rings,
We'll give you a
like it poked into his back. He glasses, and passports.
is appointed be or ·she will still
FREE
have to he eollfirmed by the
turned 'to sl)e· another large caliber
The campus cops scored their
large serving
senate.
revolver in the other robber's biggest success off-eamptis on
of our famous
Alleged violations were: Ron
hands.'' Police are collecting Sunday, when Campus Police
FRENCH FRIES
Brinker, ·distribution of nickels statements from· people who Director Barry Col' and Ofiieer
with campaign material; R. '1'.' witnessed the cdme.
Ron Gould caught a burglar at
with the purchase of
Williams, placementofcampaign
Roybal also reported work in the fili.Cel Workers Union
every
continuing investigation into the Hall 495, 200 Harvard S.E.
QUARTER
POUNDER
collapse and subsequent death of
The off-duty policemen were
New 'Mexico
22-year•old David Murphy of
on Sundays, Moodays .r. :ruesdays
DAILY LOBO
Farmington on Friday night.. driving in the area when tlley saw
arrerls:oo p.m.
Murphy's parents came to •claim through an open window that a
his body at Bernalillo County man was u.sing a large wrench to
Vol. 78
No. 67
Med,ical Center on Sunday: they open something in the office. Cox
Box 20, 'University P.O., UNM
had "no idea" what might have' knocked d the window-the
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
LOMAS AT SAN PEDRO
Edi~rial Phone (505) 277causedthedcath,Roybalsaid.
burglnr looked up and
MENAUL
AT SAN PEDRO
Another bomb threat was immediately dropped the wrench
4102, 277-4202
53244TH ST. N.W.
Called. 1'n ,_ Hokona-Zuni. at 9:26 and raised his hands when he saw
Tho New llloxlco Dailt Lobo Ia. pub.
llsbcd Monday through Friday every
'l'hursday '""night. A woman called t h· e arme d 0 f ('Jeer. •r h .e
CANDELARIA AT EUBANK
regular w..k of the University year
campus t>olice to report that a. Albuquerque Policc Department
LOMAS AT JUAN TABO
and wC<kly durinK the &ummer .... ion
h
was notified, and ·the campus
by tbo Board of Student Publieatlons ~f
high·Ilitehed male voice wit _a
·tho Unlverslf.Y of Now Mexico, and ,.
• h
t h d ~
1 polie11mon held the man in
not
ftnanclally
llSI!OCiated
with
UNM.
false
Spams
aceen
a
P
lone<
Second class postuo paid at Albuqucrto tell her a bomb would go off in c~l~sfto~d~y~un~ti~l~A~PiD~a~rr~iv~e~d~-=~=--~~~~~=:;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~
-,lUO, New Mexico 87131. Subocrh>tlon
l!er
r· oom .·n. 20 m'lnu'-s. Police
rate is $10.00'fQr the academic )'t'ar~
1A!'
The opinion• .exprili!S..: on tho <dl·
evacuated U1c building but let
torial pages o( The Dally Lobo ore
t~oo• of the author Blilel,-. Unalgned
dorm .residents re-enter a.• 10: 00
•••Inion Is .!hal of the <di!Grlal board
after no bomb device was found.
ot The. Dally Lobo. NoUaing JJrin~ in
d fj
The Dally Lobo ncecsaarily npr.,cnto
Two automobile thefts an rve
tho views of the Unlvcnlty of Ncw
auto burglllries were reported la;;t

z

man

'

~~~;~

were any problems at all · ln
Agora's staff relations, Miller said,
"The one l could sec would be a
crossing of ideals; some people
have a different co;meept about
what Agora should he doing."

Miller said suicide calls arc
students. Sewral quesUoned Uw
validity of having such a cente1· frequent at Agora and the staff "is
because of 11.~ "unpwfcssional very efficient in h-andling•
o.:m
status," while othe1·s said. Agora suicides." Millc1· believes suicide is
~
'UJ . c~
was too, involved with U1c not a spur of tht1 moment
SERVING
.
~X~
dee.isiotl. She claimed people
community outside ot.UNM.
Rejecting that urt,<umcnt one actively phm their demise :1nd lhnt
senator said, "If someone is going U1crc is hope in preventing thai;. If
Di~atisfied With UNM
. to eommit suicide, you don't ask :~ caller is a prank tho Agora
people don't trent it UlaL w:.y,
\ Agora was. founded about four Cor their I.. D. cnrd Iirst."
years ago when 11 student sh<>L
"You ncVO?r cap tell." Miller said.
]JimseiC to dc11th apparently
Miller said many of the pl'oplc
Hospitable Ski-Dorm
Prpposal Rejected
who wo1·k at Agora have deep.
because of his dissatisfaction with
~ $5.50 PER NIGHT ~u~
Ullivcrsity life. Miller said the type
Miller said the biggest problem t>ersonal problems of, their own
Ross & Kristen Ulibarri ::X~
of .cl'alls Agora gels. cannot he of Agora was "not having money and working with other's
1 ~ P.O. Box 238
~U~
pinpointed but she did say calls to jJay starr members." Currently problrms helps them adjust. 'l'hcrc
from people having bad trips
a four staffers are being paid. Miller arc also non·students working at
"
Arroyo Seco, N,M. 875'14 ~X~
result of drugs have diminished.
said her own salary was being paid. Agora and s()mo high school
"
Ph: (SOS) 776·8298•
.~ ~
One volunteer who works a two Lh rough the GradUl!te Student students.
k).;~:~~:i:~~~·~.rtr.tr.fiX~
hour shift on Sunday evening said Association.
most of the calls he gets have to
A controversy involving Ag(lra
do with students who are erupted when Juniper, a Gay
Sout.hwestern, Life
"freaking out ;I bout -school."
counseling ccnlct on campus,
Insurance Company
Another volunteer added that. attempted to get funds f1'om
he has seen an upturn in callers ASUNM. President Gil Gonzales
who. hang UJJ. He added tha~ proposed that Agora and Juniper
prank calls are also on the rise.
function under the sam<l roof but
Agora is partially funded maintain separate staffs. This was
through the ASUNM Senate. rejected by Junipcr as well as
Faculty
Their hudget for this year was Agora ..
$5300. MOst of that·amount goes'
Miller said she is in favor of a
Tax Sheltered Annuities
to staff salaries, coffee, and phone separate couns!lling facility .for
NOW8%
bills. The budget originally Juniper, She said Agora gets calls
proposed last semester for Agora from homosexuals now and most
120 Vassar, S.E. 255-1613
was $6,696 but some senators felt of them have to do with "feeling
Agora was not serving U1e guilty about being homosexual."
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· . FENTON S. KATZ
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FIREHOUSE Music Theatre
3201 Central ne.

GRAND OPENING DEC. 3rtL 7th
lill!ited seatingNtk:kets only at
Buaget Tapes &.Records
wl( nights $Z.50 wk ends $3.00
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DID YOU KNOW?
RED HOT PANTS Has SELECTION ~

..
'.\'

~~

\1

Wc"r~LiJ..cl'hc

~

Pre;ident Ferrel Heady holds "Rap Session" every month in the lobby of the SUB to talk with
students and exchange criticisms and suggestions. At yesterday's "rap" (above), several students sit
thoroughly immersed in heavy contemplation as the President reads the L 080. The next Rap Session is
scheduled for December 4 at 2 p.m. in the SUB.
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Yellow Pilgcs

Shop H~re& Quit The \Vulkong
l'urkins Isn't t;nsy.IJut ll's WonlrThc IJJrurt
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:RED HOT PANTS
in the Mlni'MaU at 1710 CentraiSE
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ski tcxwin9 &
. bcickpacking

DENIM

·GREAT WESTERN PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS IN CONCERT

WET WILLIE

-~

-

$14.50

GIVE HER A

&

FLASH CADILLAC & THE CONTINENTAL .KIDS-

KISS

ALBOUOUEROUE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
THANKSGIVING NIGHT NOVEMBER 28TH 8:00PM
'
.
- TICKETS AT ALL
,
.

In solid ·sterling silver- reminiscent of

Almaden Champagne
.One of California's
Finest
Tuesday and Wednes<f:ay
2:00 pm to 6:00pm

FOR CHRI~TMAS

.

D

. (;.hoin·.

$18~50

IJ~I~uerqueTicketAgency

.m~

.
-OUTLETS
2~ST CENTURY SOUND- Eastdale and Old Town
RED TOP RECORDS - Menaul & Louisiana
THE GUITAR SHOP- Across from UNM
REIDLINGS ~Downtown
MUSIC VILLA- Santa Fe

2421 San Pedro N .E..
.,.,_ .... I

.

MENS

-~834tatmii .

I

298-7811'

SH

deioe!er

:

35 Winrock
C·ente.r, NE

'

La..aways ln.-ifed

(/-82o4 Menaul NE

2120 Central S.E.

Master Charge-BankAmericard
~
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thDt favorite condv klss wrapped ;,._ its
own ttfnkle foil wi1h 2.4-iru::h sterling
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Opinions
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·World

News.
By United Press International·

Marctling
Toward
Fascism
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FILE ROOM
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'OH, HIM?.

WELL, HECK, WE ONLY TURN HIM LOOSE WHEN IT'S NECESSARY!'

The Torture· Of Defenseless Stranger
Editor:
I write this statement to you
because I am left without any other
recourse. Five years ago when traveling
across country by car, on low student
budget, I slept in a UNM dorm. I slept
0 n a floor causing no trouble, sleeping
a night and moving on.
On the 19th of this month I pulled
up to that same dorm to crash
again-five years have not helped my
budget. I was directed to a tinY tittle
"room with a tub where I was assured I
would be in nobody'sway. After two
hours I was violently awakened by
shouts and bangin!f on the door. The
door had been locked· from the
outside. I was trapped and helpless,
then the torment began,
F'or one half hour I was literally
tortured for the crime of being helpless
and unknown. There were violent
attacks upon the door, the lowest kind
of verbal abuse and torment.
Firecrackers were repeatedly shoved
under the door, deodorants and other
sprays were forced through the one
tiny air vent and lit matches dropped
In to try to ignite the unbreathable air.
All entreaties were ignored or met with
all imaginable abuse. One joker had
gone for' the col fire extinguisher
when the resident arrived. I sq~eezed
on through the air vent because the
door was comp1etely broken from
repeated attacks. When these boys

realized that that was actually a
person, not a thing they had been
torturing, they backed off a bit,. but
with no.,thought of apology, or
wrongdoing, or guilt. I drove off into
the night In shock, glad to still be alive.
Such utter 'cruelw, exactly that of
pulling wings off flies and killing 23
innocent and helpless Vietnamese in
My Lai Is a terrifying phenomenon. I
think that UNM and other ·universities
ought to teach one scrap of common
humanity, ought to educate the
barbarians and incorporate some
vestige .ol morality along with the
intell~ct;

I understand the reasons for the
behavior of these "boys· all too
clearly-which is what kept me from
retaliating (as every nerve in my body
screamed) will) like violence. I hope
these boys have some sense of what
they dld-1 wish they would read Lord
of the Flies, Israel Horovitz's play The
Indian Wants The Bronx, or even a
newspaper.
May the ui\1Versity take notice and
may the" boys never forget that they
tortured ari Innocent defenseless
stranger for fun and 1Jerhaps social
status.
Eric Miller

Soaring
Editor:
'Streaking' has come and gone. Now
'Soaring' is the latest •thing to come
,along. Soaring can be seen ln many
different ways and here' are a few
eX11mples,
1) Soaring prices
2) soaring unemployment
3) Soaring apathy
4) Soa'ring crime
1 don't think it is necessary for me
to go on, do you?
George M, Coston

Nicholas Von Hoffman iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;iii
'

President,

..
~

by Garry Trudeau

L ~a.d 1ha.t V01J PlY
your
jokes f5r you., So r

WASHINGTON-U.S. Di~trict Judge John J. Slrica Monday
threw out part of the Watergate covcr,up .indictment against
John N, Mitchell and John D. Ehrlichman, but ordered the trial
to go forward on the main charge a!lainst all live
dcfendant.~-:eonspi·racy to obstruct justio;:e,
Sirica's rulings; shortly after the govemment restl!d its case at
the eight·week.·old trial, cleared the way for the deiendants to
present their cases to the sequestered jury.
Ruling tltc government had failed to present sufficient
evidence to justify the charges, Sidca ordered that Mitdtcll' IUld
Ehrlich man be acquitted of counts charging that they lied lo. the
FBI in unswom statements in the early days of the~bugging
investigation.

g.f

WASHINGTON (KFSJ-Of late, some of our most famous people ~
have been readin~ prepared texts warning that, unless we have a care, ",...
Western Civilization will have had it. Since this is a prediction you only ~
make once, maybe we ought to.el(amine these intermittent burbles of ~
doom bubbling out of the mouths of presidents and columnists.
The problem is that there is a large degree of imptecision about these
melancholy presentiments. They resemble those vaguishly strident calls
for "strong leadership" and "national unitY" that Congressmen emit,
when bereft of any practical ideas about what to do, In their
polical-emotional tone they're like the demands that the
Administration concoct a program of sacrifice and self-denial for the
citizenry.
' They ask us to cast aside our individuality and mobilize ourselves
into some sort of hyped-up collective unitY, but for what is never clear.
1'hus the Secretary of Defense wants to send additional troqps to
Alaska to guard the oil fields, but from what? Arab~. famine or voter
apathy? It's as though they are trying out various devils on us to see
which will scare us into enlisting in a grand crusade.
The virtue of the crusade is the crusading itself, the release of
energies and the capture of heedless e[lthusi~sm to hush public ·
skepticism. What this country needs is a good war, a good depression, a
first·class crisis. There is a fascist tincture to problem solving through
the creation of a unified national purpose.
.
Not that an American evolution into a fascist state would come with
swastikas. The gas chambers and mass murder camps are optional
extra$,. as ·Mussolini, who perfected this sort of political arrangement
understood when he said, "Fascism has no armory of theoreti.cal
doctrines. Every system is a mistake and every th.eory a prison.'' If that.
sounds like your modern, American major-brand politician explaining
why his middle-of·the·road politics is a pragmatism, theQ you can see
why it is possible for us to have a moderate, humanitarian form of
fascism.
Its essence isn.'t jackboots and concentration camps, but abolition of
the private, non-governmental part of our society; the drawing of labor,
man'agement, capital and personal choice into the bureaucratic bosom.
It is capitalism without free enterprise, and to make it work the
unconsciously fascist tYPes of our public life typicafly rely on a form of
centralized welfare-warfarism that we ought to be familiar with. '
The best· book on the subject may be "As We Go Marchin{'.by John
~ 1'. Flynn, a recusant New Republic-like liberal who died kicked and
cuffed by all political factions.

DOONESBURY
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Counts 01 Lying Dropped

Sugar Boycott Urged
WASHJNGTON-The Consumer F.ederation of America, the
country's largest organized consumer group, called Monday for
a nationwide s11gar boycott from Pee. 1 to 1.0. ·
In addition to not buying sugar during that period the
federation said Americans should cut back on their usc of
sugared products permanently and ask the government to tell
food processors to use less added sugar in food products.
The o.rganizatiort, which claims. to represent 30 million
Americans, said it was the first boycott endorsement in its
history. Americans consume about 100 .pounds of sugar per
person per year; but only about 25 per cent ot that is bought in
loose forms, the rest of it showing up in food.

..

US Wants Asylum Denied
WASHINGTON-The United States Monday urged all nations
to deny asylum to. the four Palestinian guerrillas 'who secured
the release of seven other terrorists. after murdering a German
civilian aboard a hijacked aircraft in Tunis.
The State Department said in a statement: "We believe the
international community must make it clear that no government
should allow the perpetrators of this latest atrocity, as well as
those criminals released to them, to escape the consequences of
their criminal action."

'Hanny, Has Breast Removed

1'1"
NEW YORK-Margaretta "Happy" Rockefeller underwent
lter second breast removal operation for cancer Monday and her
10
·
· 11
doctor said she has a 90 per cent chance of fu recovery over ·
years,
Dr, Jerome A. Urban, head of a four surgeon team which
removed Mrs. Rockefeller's right breast less than six week.s afte.r
her left breast was similarly removed, said, ''It's out and that's
the end of it."
T.
Tl...
·

"
k
Cancer
l a es

u 111ant

UNITED NATIONS-U Thant, the self-effacing Burmese
schoolmaster who became· the. third secretary general of the
Unl' ted Natt'ons,. d1'ed Monday, in New York. H.e was 65.
The former Secretary General had been suffering from cancer
. of the cheek and was incc<Ind out of the hospital a number of
· times since his ill hess was first known about three years ago.

ma.de. up .:~. JO/re.
Here if. is.

8;1/y R.

Letters to the Editor , , •
·
Letters to the editot should. be no longer than. 250 words 1
typeWritten and double spaced.
. .
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be
included with the letter or it will not ·be considered for
publicatioll. Nan'les will not be withheld upon request. If a
letter is from a group, please include a 11ame, telephone
number and address o! a group member. The lettel' will carrY
thai name, plus the name of that gt·oup.
Opinions • . •
. •
Opi11ions are signed gu(!st editorials which , do not
nece§satily reflect th<'. editorial policy of the Lobo, or the
policy of ASUNM, GSA or UNM. Opinions may be any
letigth, hut may he cut due i<? spacP. Iimit~tions .....
As with letters to the ed1tor; please mchtdc>. address and
tcit>r!hone number with the Opinion.
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Michael Minturn

Scott Eaton

George Johnson

Proof Reader
. Maurice Morris

cards with the Vets VA l•;ilc aumbcr
on thrm arc ~vailablc lor the nsldng in
Room 119 or Bnnd<•licr W<•st.

"'rhc Socialis-t Altcrnntiv<! to the
·o(!n:locrats and H.epubHcansn wUJ Ue
the topjc of a spc<.~eh l>.n·s~ntt'd by ,
l~rnnk Ma.-qunrt and sponsored by tlHJ

UNM Student Orgunl,ing Committee
December 2 In Room 260·C o( tho.
sun.

Conun., 4. Student Court,

r.. Student

u.s.

ltclntrons

Standard~,

Ot Contln~tin& Ed\~¢11Uon
Comm., 7. Entrance and Crodlts
Comrn .• 8. L-liJ.rarY Connn-.\ 9~
Registration Comm., 10. Seholnrships, ..

Grants, t,oun

~nd

Com nl. 11. University C<>nununitY
l~'orum.

· A>PPJica~ions

1\rC

(lvallnbtc jn

Rm. 242 or the sun, or cnll277-&f>28.
D!.'C, Educotlon Grads.: APS will be

hoJdin[{ lt-'n.uher jntcrVl<!WS on Nov. 25
& 20. Fot further info, contnct the

'~
•

Cntcet Services center, 2!1d floor Mesa

Vista South. 277·25~1.
Work Study still has a number Qf
OJ>t•nlngs tor Uw • n~mnhider of this
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:~~•mestcr. St~dcnt~
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ONM l'rcs!dcnt ~·crrcl Heady will
hold his lblrd )lap Session of the • ;..

1

season Dec~ 6, the 1.'hursday . aft(!t
T.hanksgiving.

;

1

· Chiidrcn · n~eci blrth through five

"I

years cnn receive J>ltysical exams, vision
and hearing tests, counseling and
immunizations free Qi charge nt a

well·child clinic held nt the Student

Health Center on Thursdays. For an.

appt. call il>e Health Center at
J\77·3136, 3137, 3138 or 3l3!1. 'rho
c!lnlc Is on the second floor of the
Center, noolti 234.

1

Any WASH and/ or WAX

wit~

l

this coupon.

'

.j

/f

In co ordination with BallCt
Folklorica, a bilingual cllc:>rus Js being
formed. Ail who enJoy singing In both
English and Sllanish arc welcome. No
exPerJc:nce necess-ary. 'Phe. group· meets
every Monday and Wednesday at ·6
p.m.ln the SUB, noom 250·0,
~ UNM,s Home Economics JlQn.Qrary

is s~lllng frultcakcs again this holiday
season, They come In two sizes nnd arc
On sale ln the lobb)' of the Home
Economics bldg, from 1 2:ao-l!30 p,m.
ond 4:30·5:30 p.m. Mond~y Utru
Friday. Call 277-4318, 4049 to reserve
an order. Proceeds from thls sale arc
used fo"t Home Economics
scholarships,
The NM Wheclmcn are scheduling
bicycle rides every Sunday at 9 a.m.
The rides last lot about four hours an:!ce
·~~~i~ll'G~is"J'a~loy Hall, l"or more info
The Mounhlin Club meets today at
7:30 p.m. In ll.oom 129 of the SUn.
!"ina! plans lor 'l'hanksglving trips will
be presented. All interested people arc
Invited. Call Dick at 247·4813 for

.•

News E~itor

Del Jones

'fhc following conllnlttoc~ hnvc
OPJlnings for ASUNM student
tncmhcts: 1~ 1•'h.•stu Collun., 2, Cultural
IJro~;wams Comm., (J. Coop nool~~l.orc

t!xctmt those undcr-$&00j'

interested In working should ciHl"t'
Scats 011 Group,rntc flights .for the
Christmno llrcnk arc still available, but • Stu dell! Aids Office, Mcs11 Vls~a Hall or
Veta should be awnn' that !Ulr1~ a the dcndlinc !or signing ·up is ncur, cnn
eall 277,2041 lor ellglblilt~ and
chungb o.f address VA I'OnJl f>'72 is the Office of ncscnrch and C"'"~'nor
qu;:~Jiflc~ttlons.
mandntory when moviflg, ·wallet size. Affairs at 277·UG05 lor further into,

ex pi .-.i-S o·ec. 201h

Managing Editor

Dally Lobo Staff,

All other eolumns. cartoons and fetters
rcincscnt •the oPinittn of the author
and do 't'lot. necessarily rcnect. tlic views
o£ the, starr. •
"

~ ApplicaJi<ms are now l)elne, accepted
fot chn.irpcrson of Gulturn1 P~:ograms
Committee and one op~mlng un th~
l"lhn Co lll mit teo. APPIICalions nrc
available ill ltm, 242 of SU!l <>r c!<ll
277•5528.
l.f .your orgunlr.uU!m wants lo uc
t:nu,sid.rnjU for lll~tl·umural_ nnd
Rccr·t~atlon nllo-c.ntloa·s~ n formal
request must b~ submittc<l to Stud<'llt

Jabo:ratory without walls."

MASTERCHARGE
BANKAMERICARD .
CHRISTMAS
.LAYAWAYS

To UNM Students
with Coupo11

Editor-in-Chief
Sports Editor

Rm •.242·A of tho SUIJ~ [)cadlinc is

Pee. 1.1 at 5 p.m~ All :r<tCJU!l1;lts W(,}ltomo

I

Stanford MBA

·I

'

!

REPRESENTATIVE
COMING TO CAMPUS
. THURSD.AY,,DECEMaER 5

f;

~tanf~rd Graduate School of.
Business will be on campus to discuss with ·interested.
students the exceptional educational opportunity of
th~ Stanford MBA Program.

A representative of the

1

Appointments may be made through
The Office of Career Services
The Stanford MBJ!i program is a two·year. general
management course of· studies designed for highly
qualified men and women who have majored in
liberal arts, humanities, science, or engineering, and
wish to develop management skills to meet the broad
responsibilities which will be required in both the
private and public sectors in the future.

nil: STANF;ORO UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Stanford, California 94305
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A Hewlett-Packard pocket calculator is a gift
for 8 lifetime.
The HP-35 Ele~ironic Slide RUle.
all

"·

ECJitorial Board·
Unsigrtcd editorials rcprescpt a

ASVNM Jludgct Rcqucs~ Jtl.\ckn~cs
arc iiVl•ilabic. in SIQdent Govt. Offices

nllt>lloations <lf n1lnicomput~rs nn<l
their linl< to thc! llM 360.

Tho Atbq. Area OH!ce of the Civil
Stli'viccs ·commission announc~s the
197G Summ<"r 'Errwloyment Exam foJ": Govl. Offices In the Union by 4 Jl,m,
on Dec. 2~ 'rhcs4.• alloc•~tlons will cow·r
summ~r lobs Jn federal agencies.! f you
wnnt to work for 'l'hc Govcrnmcntt. both ·ran and spring $Cmrstrrs.
contact the l•'c<ler"l .Job OMlor at 421
UNM is ag11ln sponsoring summer
Gold SW or call 766-2ij57,
:;:chool st•ssious in Madrid~ Spn.in, pnd
Guadalajara. Mcx1co. '£he Spn.hl &C$siorl
There will be a worltshop ~~on_ ·.the will be from June lG·,luly 24, 1976,
Nature nn'ct U•o· of the HnA I' .l'ilc~" 'rhc M-l'-)dco session will be 1hln(~
Doccml)cr 4 on the third floor of 23•July 31, 1975. Addn·~~ inquirlcs to
Zimmt!rmnn Library at 9 a.m., l l a.m. the. Office of Jn,_Lc.rnnLlollUl Progrtnn::;
ot .2 p.m. HRAI' has beNt described us and Sorvlo<•s, UNM, 1717 l~omn NE,
a "vast eiJmogr~jlhie cncyclopcdii.\, a

••The Application Of Computers in
·Chemical Engineering :Education and
Research'' will be the ·topic of a
oolloquilti to be held today at 3:30 ·
p·;m, in Room. 142 of the Computing
-center. UNM's t!!ric Nuttall, a.sslstartt
professor· of chcmtca1 -and nu~lcar

Lobo Letter, Opinion Policy

'

Red River ski school, under the
dfrocUon oC Drew ,Judy<W;I, Is lool~inn
for ski instructors. Clinics nrll held 011
the wc~ltends in lted Riv--er for thos(lin!ereslcd, More inlo can be hnd by
calling 71H·2223.

· Now is your-chance to donate a pint
titorcblood
info. and help someone lc•s
fortunate than you. If you give vou
will also have a cbahcc to win, a gift
c cttificate~ Donate at the Student
llealth Center, December 2·6, 1·6 p.m.

....
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Please pa.y me
!JfO.OO for tftis jolre~
Your friertd,

~ ""'/\ to wrife
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englnc<>ring w 111 svcok on topics
from intcructlvc proecso
simutntion with ~ruphics to lnl)m•atory
rnn~inc

Arts & Media
·.Copy Editor

Morning Editor

Photo EditQr

Valerie Gonzales

Michael Gandert

Dah Williams

Jon Bowman
. . . .
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Staff ReP.resentattVe
Harry Chapmah
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Performs
ilasic arithmetic. trig and
,
.log calculations automatically, Has an
Addressable Memory, displays 10 digits in
fixed decimal or scientific notation, auto·
matically positions decimal point through·
out- its 200·decade range. Cost. $225~'
.

*All HP pocket calculators have Hewlett·
Packard'S patented RPN logic system with 4
Memory Stack. Prices exclude state and
·
local taxes.
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Cooder &' Newmon: Yeor's Best

By JON BOWMAN .
• His name is Ryland Cooder, l;)ut
to most, he is more recognizable
as Ry. Maria Muldaur calls him
"the best musician I've ·ever
work!!d with," Together with ·
Randy Newman, called everything
from a latter day St~phen Foster
to a com·bination of Marx
(Groucho) and Twain, he gave us
a Sunday night concert at Popejoy
whi!l'h will undoubtedly be
savored by those attending us the
fiMst musical• event of the year,
no holds barred,
•
Coodcr, who 'opened· the
SJ9ncert, is somewhat of a mystery
in the world of big·time music, a
'''V ccdon Fleece"
slickllr which proves that despitl) a role he rightfully wishes to keep.
Van Morrison
fal~ering voice, she qan. still belt
Hailing from Santa Monica, he's
(Warner Brothers/BS2805)
out enigma of a, hormonal sort). released four albums to date and
Dragon Fly does not provide · can also be heard on record's by
* * * ·~
By JEFFUEY HUDSON
the enraptured joy and sen~e of Muldaur, Bonnie Raitt, Newman
.It has taken Van Morrison t\jlo revolution of the old Jefferson Md even tho Stones. Cooder's
albums to regain form after his Airplane, but unless mY memories fotte is the "slide" bottlcneclc
divorce. It was once copjectured are far off course, this is'thc first guitar ancl as was apparent
th11t his wife was holding back his album in what seems like eons to Sunday, the man descrv!ls every
music, as was John Lennon's and even come close. l can't. wait to ,accolade he's gotten and then
Paul what's his name?s.
see what the group's doing in the some,
Thll first such album, Hard summer of '75. Keep your fingers
Cooder
Wearin.g an aloha shirt and
Nose the F/ighway, was ver~r crossed.
looking like he'd just step!)ed off John Estes b>in jerl>er and ending question. 'As much of a recluse as
introspective and melancholy,
a forties' stmet comer, Cooder with "Billy the Kid," a song, as .Cooder (this is,. Newman's first
On Veedon Fleece, V11n ''!'resenting Claude Gray"
,: • opned his gig with "Ditty Wa Cooder put it, about the 50's.
·concert tour in over two years),
¥orrison has accumulated ~ nice· Claul)c Gray
Ditty." He played entirely·
Cooder then went back to he gave us a varied bill comprised,
array of songs that are as (Milllon Dollar Uecords/1002)
without accompaniment from guitar, recounting the true legend as he called it, of "low grade ri>ck,
**•
beautifully arranged as any put to
ot!Jers, as did Newman, running behind Wild Bill Hickok's son, H!l offensive material and shit -that
music. Using tamburas and
By JOHN FELDMAN .
recorders and violiqs, such songs
Claude· Gray's most recent. through a series of folic ballads, finished with Woody, Guthrie's drove Bob Dylan into acting:"
Newman opened his set with a
as "Country Fair" and "You album Presenting .Claude Gray, drinldng songs and rockers from "Vigihillte Man" and came back
Don't Pull No Punches But You doesn't do complete justice to his such worthies as Sam The Sham. for an encore which included hils coup I c of "l.ove" ballads
Don't :Push the Uiver 1: arc voice. It's "not entirely the fault of Highlights , included his reggae or folk and gospel, as well ·as a interspersed with tunes off his
enjoyable listening pauses.
the album, it's just that after version of "FOR in Trinidad" and long, but humorous, rnp ahnut. lat(!st album, Goocl Ole Boys. As
notably, "I'm A. Fool Fo1:. A
His style 0 .t singing is his hearing him in person, Presenting mos~
Cigarette" and "One Meat Ball," a Don Amechc's plight in a fm·ties hoped· for, "Uednecks" and
characteristic. · The whines and Claude Gray. plays second fiddle tqnc ·which Cooder intl'Oduced 'IS war mdvie Coodcr had just seen. "Birmingham" were ever much as
groans and growls arll as prevalent• t6 his performance at the Big Jim
·
As Coodcr stated, everything he · biting and rich in ·concert as they
as I!Ver, In fact, they pl"Ovide country night club, where Gray his ravotitc effort at polit;ical play· ed us was tt'Uc, and if it · are on vinyl.
satire.
•
Rather than padi:ling his
symmetry to these verses of appeared this week,
wasn't, it didn't really matter.
concert
with untried tunes stuck
mystici~m and psycholob'Y, these
Songs'"with uptown
Following
Cooder
came
Uancly
About midway through his set,
in
between
the biggics, Newman
instrumentation
like
on
"Who
Newman,
not
quite
the
musician
Coodet
picked
up
a
mandolin
and
lyrics of grandeur and splendor.
rolled off one gcm aftet· another.
Veeclon Fleece is a fine Ever Finds This," featured on ihe proceeded to pick the instrument Ry is, but a stylist and songwriter
addition to the Van Morrison album, survive on the strength. of with fut'Y, starling with a Sleepy whose originality is beyond Thll culmination came with n
romantic interlude. provided by
Gray's voice alone. I can't help
body of work.
"Suzani1e" ("kinda like Leonard
believing that the· hmes ,on
Cohen's but on a lower moral
Prese11li11g Claude Gmy might be
plane"), "Old Kent.ucky Home,"
• improved if Claude's l'Ceently
and Newman's wrsion of an
disbanded group, The Gr~ymen,
Albanian wedding song, complete
had been used to back him.
with' recurring chorus on the old
According to Clattde, the
grey \volf.
Graymefi wore put together in
Newman, besides showing a
1966 and he broke the group up
penchant fOr short, light~hearted
after seven years, in '7
di Lties, was also capable of
"Dragon Fly''
Gray, after spending 11 ycnt'S in
satirizing the most ·blatant
Nashville, is now livilig outside of
Jefferson Starsliip
(Grunt Uecords/BFL1·0717)
Los Angeles, although .he adds '
inconsistencies of the American
. scene. "Cowboy," "Drop the Big
* * ·*
that "I've got an address there and
Ot!e" and the scote he played
By JON BOWMAN
that's about all."
.
fl'Om -a hypothetical movie (for
•. Except for a few numbers that ' The best song on the album,
don't quite go. anywhere, Dragon ''Straight Down 'ro Heaven," is
which Newman was picked to
· Fl:y, the latest album by Jefferson the most country song on the LP,
star, along with Van Morrison and
eight othet rock stars) all showed
Starshi!), ca!)tUres the encrb'Y and which just goes to prove that
hiin to be social commentator of
power that made the Airplane the Claude-.Gray is a country singer.
super rockers they Were.
note.
Coodcr and Newman, it was an
Not since the days.of Crown of "Borboletta"
Creation has that power been Santana
ev~ning to remembe!.
evident and its return is welcome, (Columbia/PC·33135)
particularly in these days when
***
anytl'ting smacking of rock seems
By JEFFREY HUDSON
destined (or the trash bin.
Those of you who were warred
The album opens. with "Ride that Carlos Santana was going to
the Tiger," an apocalyptic tune in fly the Latin rock coop with jazz
the tradition of "Voluntcl)rs." ·genuflections and spiritual
After a few potboilers comes incantatio:is can rest assured that,
perhaps the best San Francisco instead of going off the deep end,
.
By JEFFUEY HUDSON
song since· ''Crown of Creation." he and his present band, including
well. He was delightful as he asked the delicious
The number is "Caroline," Michael Shieve and 'Chepito'
A Streetcar Named Dada: A review of the Dolly Hungjowls thiligs she would never do without
featuring lyrics and vocals by Aveas, are the musical assimilation Alabama Williams play. (shortly after this review was her mother's permission. Her mother was played
. Marty Balill and music by l'aul of ali that Carlos has learned.
published the drama department sc.nt 2 of their unbelievably by her mother who enviously gave her
lt11ntner. All seven minUtes and 27
From his name change to goons over to wet some remorse on· the reviewer, consent. Beau Hunk played the deceMng tractor
seconds are hardcore Jefferson bevidip (the lamp that' lights the Icavifig him twisted, turned and treacherous.)
salesman, a salieht. and salivarY portrayal of. an
Airplan~. and listening to it, one
way of the Lord) by his spiritual
·T'was a mass of ineUectivities that played and already difficult part, 1t WHS interesting to see the
could not guess the group has seen master to his .an white clothes and played throughout this very conspicUoUs adaptation special gdest appearance of Jo&n Wayne as the soap
the downward changes, it has in white guitar, Carlos' learning has of M:Ista Williams's novel; gurg, _on a totally dish.
.
·
encompassed jazz-with John gleaming set staggering under glorious spotlights.
the past·couple of)'ears.
Wiiliams' lines were winne~ as the playe.:S .
Side .Two begins with ''Devil'!; . McLaughlilt and Alice Coltrane,
I often go to plays as a social release.1 blank oUt sparkled
slipped ofi th!lm. Horrors. It had me·
Den," a song whose· lyrics are · and spiritual-the nature· of his in total isolation and.evefi the holding oF someone's slapping and
my
forehead
in amusemellt. l have never
ruined by a screeching, Iast atb·um Welcome, and hand is a touch with t•eality Ulltil' I find out that seen such performances
·on stage·, ·screen, or
predictable musical score by Papa rock~the Latin rhythm. that hill! there is no one sitting next to me. Tbe perso11 that billboard, Sleep will! sornething
my eyes did meet
John Creach. Creach's violin work been the basis of his music,
isn't sittin' next to me usually tl!ttiS and says: "Did upon as I wlfilze·d ln wonderment
al th!i·
never did meld. with thcJerterson
On .the .present ·album, you know that Uncle item as' first name was Ignor?" woopie-cowpie polarization of these seven eunuch
"Sush," I say. "Notin the middle ~fll.play:They players. In my amazerne11t I lilhded a lowic on the
sound and the best thing the Borboletta, yon get Latin jazz .
group could do now would be to ("Canto de los Flores''), Latin might think us rude." But then_ 11ot to hurt their . IJinkhEiad
to my left as 1 guffawed·whol(!·hog at tlie
give Papa a swift !;toot out the spiritual· ("Mirage"), and jazz feelings I · quip fn my stock answer for such brilliant Ms.
Kues.
·
·
recording studio door. Following. spiritual ("Aspiration"). Then questions. "Must have been a Russian .. "
l. watched as the brilliartt pel'formance progre&>ed,
"Devil's Den" are "Come To . again, all the music is a,sort of
Ct•oak. 1· thoroughly !!njoyod mys!!lf, 'ti!asticaling
,.
Life'·' (the ti tie says it all, ···Latin spiritual'jazz.
. ' · · acted to maniacal pc\'fection.
on the chai~ in front of me like a horse at the
'rl1e startling and spunky or shotdd' I say the trough, We" wiiJ probably neVer see the end to this
unfortun:ately), "AIL Fly AWay''
Il'lstead of losing the original
(a haunting longing-for·spapeness Santana sound we gain a sound: stunky and spartling Addled Kulis made me go play.
tune inspired by the Rio Grande) that has developed to unbelievable ' plunk in rny plush seat.. Billy Donut played the
But, o£ coUrse, they will slly I reviewed it badly
demented, yet d~..;hing, incorrigible excruciatingly and I will be shot at curtain time.
and "Hypl!rdrive" (a Grace Slick infinite lengths . , •
•
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.Volleyba·II'Team Comes
In 4th At Intermountain
Regional 1'ournamen.t, Saturday,
in Provo, Utalt. BYU went 011 to
win the toumey and wlll advance
to the nationals.
On Friday the Lobos dcfeat~d
Idaho St.atc 2·1 und Northern
Colorado, 2·0 nftcr losing to
Arizona State 0·2. 'rl1cy los~ to
13YU 0·2, on Saturday and again
to Arizona 0·2 to give them a
. " tour11ey record of 2·3.
"We were really exhausted
phy.sically and mentally after

UNM women's volleyball
0 team forced BYU into a lot of
.g errors but couldl>'t quite mmtage
,.J the victory and went on to take
~fourth place .i11 th(! Intermountain
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Seating Available
Reserve Student
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dr.
dodO

I
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playing ou.r best match of the yea1•
nguinst BYU," said ~oach Kathy
Marpe. '!We lo~t to NorLhcm
Colorado earlier in .the ye!lr but
with our new 5·1 offense (five
~pik<.m> and ouo setter) we had
improved 1.00 per cent, so we beat
them fairly easily."
·
'
· UNM's ~cores agains~ the
conference champion BYU were
10·15 ;mel 12·15. "We playe(l very
aggressive offense against them,"
said Marpc.

Coun(ry
intramural basketball, while Phi
Kappa Alpha came in second. Bob
Rowbrough (far left) also won the
one.an.ane championship.

LOBO Opticians
acro11 from
Yale Park
t=or glasses
LOUIE LOBO SAYS;
TRY OUR
vv1.1Lr PACK PRIDE.
contact lenses

2316 Central SE
268-4708

Lj· bu~terllelil

2

.,""m
"'""0

'l'here is a new basketball ticket plan in effect this year which
allows students to either reserve scats in advance, or take their
chance as in tho past,
·
•
'l'he new system,~ approved by aUtletic director Lavon
McDon)lld in September, gives students the chan<;c to reserve a
scat by presenting their athletic card to the .ticket< seller at .the
south campus at least 24 hours in advance, Because of the
Thanksgiving vacation, tickets to this Friday's Californla·Dpvis
game must he reserved by 5:00 on Wednesday,
Students do t\ot have to reserve seats. The same amount of first
come first serve student space will be set aside this ·year as in
the past years. Also students c;.tn btei reserved seating the night of
the game but will have to stand in line with the general public and
take the same chances they do or not getting in.
.
Game times this year will be 7:30, except the Lobo
Invitatioital 'v.ill be at 7:00 and the 'l'V game of the wl!ek on
February l. will be in the afternoon at 3:00. When there is :a
freshman game, the Arena doors 'Will open at 5:00 and when
there is a varsity game only, doors will be open one hour prior to
game time.

DATE
Nqv. 29
Dec. 3
Dec. 9
Dec.l8
Dec. 27
Dec. 28
Jan; 10
Jan.ll
Jan. 24
Jan. 25
Jan. 27
Feb.l
Feb.lO
Feb.21
Feb.22

Final Football Stats
Won 4, Lo•t ti, 'l'icd l

Ch~st<'r

Dob Hnlncs
1lones

Bob l({!er::m
1\:rn Brynnl
Ma>< ltullspclh
PASS ltEC)~IVIN G •
Pete ltobistm

· Ken J~cgi!
Kevin ~l'hompson
Prcston.. Dcnnttrd
tNTERCEPTJONS
lta1>~Y lt)ch
'PitVc ThOmpson
PI.TNTING
Steve Jlaucr
Malt Hudspeth
SCOIUNG'
IIQb llcrg
!<en r.ugo
l'ete ltohison
TEAM 'I'O'I'ALS
I•~irst "Downs
Net Yds. rushing
Net Yds Passin«
Total DHcnsc
P.enalth~b.......Yds
Fumblc$-J.,ost

jetvelertl

"@

• ON UNIVERSITY lllll .
.
2312
CENTRAL
SE
•
the
Store
for
Diamonds
,
lllIt
f
~l)f

57

91

J.,G
17

81(

AVG
40.8
. 37.0
Tl'

lQ

()

0
FG
18·24

68

o-o

38
12

0·0

01'1'

187

2029

lG07
.l536
77•710
41·22
GG-1(!2

4'9
53

41-263

TO UNMStUDENTS WITH /.D.

·

NO CARRYING CHARGI:S.. AS UTilE AS 10% DOWN

l
TO
0
0

Us means Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good thtng. You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
You'll save money. tgo, over the mcreased air
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays.
Anytime. Go Greyhound.

FOR II LIMITED·.
TIME ONLY

*

Ct-fA_FmE 1t BANKAMERICARO ... MASTERCHARGE
BUTT£AFfEl.D:SPECiAL TeRMS ..NO INTEREST

20

78

40
25
23

6

'0

0·0

IJNM
171!
1630
3402
:1122
56·438
43·29
SCORE BY QUARTERS

40

14

1

17l
YDS
28
29
YOS
281\1
:]7
){PTS
14·17
1·2

c

0
LG

TO
2

134

l

12

24

~:lG

a

712

O.j)

2
YI>S

N<)
1<l
TO
0
6
2

110:J
0·0

0·0
0·0

Z40
147

206

THANKSGIVING
AND GET ON
TO AGOOD THING.

INTERNATIONAL

""

'l'O

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS

n
m

~
,...,

YDS

13

8

15
NO
4

UNM
Opponents

"'m~
m

HI

21~

16

\\

l!OG

()8

16

\\

9
27

2fi6

17

l1~lo}'d P~l.'~Y

z

...

u

294

217
2·l'l

233

48

COMP
105
2
2
3
NO
20

A'l'1'
196

Nli! 1r·

32
17

26<1

GO

Kevin 'l'hunm$on
PASSIN(i
Siovo Mycr

'{::;

A shimmering round
diamond is gently ,
placed In themldstof
twelve smaller diamonds
making this insert style
ring and matching band
a cluster of bd!liance. ·
"Endora"By
Orange BloSsbm.

6~

llowt~rd

PICK UP•DA1'ES
Nov. 25·27
Nov. 25-Dec. 2
Dec. 2-6
Dec. 9-17
Dec. 18-26
Dec.18-26
Jan. 6-9
Jan. 6-10
Jan. 20·23
Jan.20·24
.Jan. 20-24
Jan. 27-31
Feb. 3-7
Feb.17-20
Feb.17-21

OPPONENT
California-Davis .
New Mexico St'ate
Stetson Univ. ·'
Abilene Christian
Lobo Invitational
Lobo InVitational
Wyoming
Colorado State
Utah
Brigham Young
Florida State
Texas-El Paso
Calif. State-LA
Arizona State
Arizona·

32G

103

Goodson

r.oss

GAIN

'1'0

ll-USIUNG
!'loyd t>ony

**

GREYHOUND "SERVICE

PRECISION GEOMETRIC. SCISSOR
CUTTING HAIR DESIGNERS OF
MEN & WOMEN. * Free 'Consultation
RuRied Shags

Layered Blowcuts

~.
~

**

Afro-Fr~om

Cuts
Perms-Unisex Cuts

EXCLUSIVELY BY APPOINTMENT

I 2ss-o166 I m

ONE- ROUND· YOU CAN
WAY
TRIP
LEAVE

TO

Roswell

$ 9.46
$17.99
$10.61
$20.18
$23.50
$44.65
Gallup
$ 6.86 ' $13.05
Amarillo $15.25
$29;00

Clovis
Denver

•

4: 1Spm·8:40pm
4:15pm·9:10pm
1:15pm·12:20pm
5:00pm·7:45pm
:M5pm·11 :1 Opm

Ask your agent about addltronal departures and return trips.

Greyhound Bus liM
301'Marquette Ave. N.W.
243·4435

.GO
GREYHOUND
...{lnd leave the driving to us •.

1804 CENTRAL AVE., S.E.
I8ETWEEN WYOMING & LOUSIANA)
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ARRIVE.
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s~d. uour difficulty is clearly

Porno~

,

,

(Continued /'rom page 1)
on 0 b~ o e n'H y and
Pornography ex1~mined the
problem a!ld · recommended . .
that "fedetal, state and local
legislation prohibiting the
sale, exhibition or
distribution of sexual
materials
C(:)USQnting adults
should be rcp~;aled."
'l'he N4'.1w i. York Times's
Cli'-:C :aarnos, common~ing pn
the Commission's~ r.cpoH,

I

i'

1
'

;

to

I
j,

PEC

(Continued ·from pdge 1)

have the place (.!lean by J\iondftY
for a basl~otball clinic, so we had
to chum on Sunday," Bowen S\lic.l.
Hogg aaic.l, HNow that's the.part
we' felt was cxccssivo; that
clean-up could have been done At
a different W:ne," ·
.. •
The six electrical crew workers
supply tho power to the arena
before nnd clut·ing the concct·t, at
· ovettime total pay or $156,7 5.
The machitlery ct·cw, controls the
heating and cooling sysf;mns in the
·atena.
'
·

j

I
!

t

I

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

'.'' , 1\'

Rntea: 1Q¢ per word Per day with a.
$1.00 per dliy .minimum chnrg(!, or ·6¢
per word per day with n GO¢ per day
minimum charge for o.ds published five
or more consecutive dnys with no
reCund,
~ Terms: Payment must be. mnde In full
prior to Insertion· ot ndvertlsement.
Where: Mnrron Hnll, tm. 132 ·
or bil mail
Classlfled Advertising
. UNM P.O. Dox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
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PERSONALS

expressed. We have as a
community, decisions to
make that affect s<IXIlal
·mores. Traditionally·; we have·
had Judaco·Christhm precepts
to guidQ us. Those precepts
arc today more honol'ed jn
the breach than in the
observance, and as a
community we Jack the
usu!lllY accepted certainty of
:religious dogma; whicl!.
able to provide a· clear
demarcation between· right
and wrong, gopd and evil.
1 'Wc
have, pcrhapsj to
The ground crew moves·
equlpmen t ((.!hairs, sawhorses,
rillets) into the arona and removes
it after the co11cert (there is no\
storage spac(! in the facUlty); they
worked a total of 64.7 5 l,wm:s at
overtime PaY of $226.65. Hogg
said that since the PEC committee
set up the Ooor ·covering (a job
usually done by the Plant crew), it
made the cost that much more
excessive.
Hiring the fork·lift and tailgate
truck cost the PEC $45.60 in gas
, and rental fees; the overhead (or
bookkeeping) is standm·d for all
conce1·ts and activities at 5 p1.rr
cent, ·$91.49 for the· Santana
concert. ·

build a new ,.society, and our
attit'Udes toward sex,
pornography, obscenity and
censorship are possiblyindeed, almos~ certainly-of
vital interest.''
The LOBO will examine, in

a series of articles, the
viewpoilits of those oppo~;ed
to and in fiivor of the
pornqgmphy 'ordinance1 the
extent of the. ·pornography
Hindus try" in Albuquerque
an4 the nation, and the
evidence, pro and con, on the
effects ofpornography on the

was

,

,

_,

:-..,.~,··-t---~-:r-~··:.·_,.;c--c·

community.

''The PEC ordered a cable last
year from us · to suspend the
overhead lighting. for the Jethro
Tull concert (that concert cost the
PEC $2,816.61 Jn maintenance
bills}. Jt cost $225.85 and. then
'l'ull 's Ughting man. came in with
his own .lighting system. Now
that's an example of why the bjJis
a.re so nigh,'' said Bowen.
More th<tn 1000

Engli~h

Mandatory lnsuranoe . . ~
·,(Continued from page 1)

language

-···

3) 'SERVICE_S~----

5)

l'ARACHUTJNG CLASSES being tnught
b.Y ~:ertilied .lnstructprs beginning this
Week. 203·0000.
.
12/0
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Manuscripts,
pnpers, thesis, etc, 40c per Jlnge, 346·
3288, .
. U/4

'64 VW HUS, rebuilt. engine, clean, $71i0,
419 Vnasar SE, A11t, ;J.O,
12/4
SKI· 'l'OUIUNG & DACKPACKING equip·
ment from the l)rofesaionall! at the Trail
llaus-Snles, rentals, 11ervlce, nnd clinics.
Since 1967, New Mexico'a lending ski
tourin,.r center-Trail HollB, 1931 Son
.Mntco SE. 256.0190.
'
11/27
RALEIGH "GRAND SPORTS" w/butted
frame, good cOn1lition, extras includc1l.
$150 o11 offer, 265-7188.,
11/27
CUSTOM GOLD wcddlnR' & dinner rinp
by Charlie Romero, 268·3896,
12/6
NICE CAMPER mount«!d on 1961 Ran·
chero, $660. 294·10GG, odd hours. 11/26
KINGSIZE WATEUBEDS, $32,1i0, com•
pleto systoms, $65, heaters, $27.50.
Water Trips, 3407 Central NE. Across
• from Arby'a. 268·84G6.
• .
trn
SKI BOOTS, J,i.nge, \\'omen's 7~ M, $30: '
11/26
skis, poles, $16, 2!18·9.iJ30.
RECYCLED LEATHER JACKETS. Ex•
otic bends Crom around the world. Turquoll!c & silver jewelry, The Dead Sha•
man. Old Town. 400 San Felipe NE, 842·
0588.
tfn
HANG GLIDER, ChanileJI IS ft. 3,8 oz.
(lacron, green.· & orange with hnrness
and helmet, $1)60. Snvc $100, Pole, 277•
6483.
12/1
'72 FIAT 850 sport convertible. Red,
white, 111111 black. 20,000 mile$, 299-0362.
11/27

TYPING, PROFESSIONAL, nccurntc, nml
extlerlenced on IBM selectric. 881•136!1.
12/0
PASSPORT, .IDENTIFICATION photos.
LowC!IIt prlcC!II ln. tnwn, fast,, pii!IIIJin~r.
, Near UNM •. Call 266•2444 or c:ome to
1717 Girnrd N.E.
tfn
PROFESSIONAL TYI'JSTS nvallablc nt
Kc.lly Services Cor term papcrsf theses
nnd manuscripts. Call or vis t 4114
Lomas NEl, 266-6881,
1l/2G

4)

FOR RENT

V AUSITY HOUSE, YJ block UNM. De·
luxe 1-bedroom, twin or double, air.
conditiO'Iletl, $166 inclutle.q utilities, 141
Colu.mbin SE. .
12/6
12/6
SHAUE HOUSE ncnr campus $6G, 842·
MAJ PETER nt KElLii):"'S OTHER•
0820 evenings, please,
11/26
11/27
SIDE.
GOING HOME. • • rent a Ryder Truck
nnd move yourseiC • , • cheap, 706-Ull.
NAUCOTICS ANONYMOUS TUESDAY
10 per cent off on nll one-way moves
nltcs: 7:3() Canterbury Chapel Library,
426 University NE.
· 11/26
'~ith this nd nnd stU1lent JD.
11/28
NEED UOOMMATE to share 3•bcdroom
GYPSY CANDT..El UESTA'URANT, homehouse in NE cloae to Fairgrounds. House
made cooking, Europenn, seafood, com1 hilS
fireplace . nml dishwasher. Cnll
plete dinners, $2.95 ami Up, noon and
ll/27
Dwnync after · 6:00. 268·3067,
night except Sunday. l'alm and psychic
12/4
readcra, 200-0141,
ONE-DEDROOM FUUNISIIED APAR'r•
MENT ncar the UNM, utilities paid
RIDER WANTED ....... Sacramento, Cali·
No children or pets). Cnll 242·4489 or
lornlo, Jan. 1, Jon. 6,. date flexible,
266-2631.
•
11/27 .
. l!hnre driving expenses, Ken 265·4602.
12/2 • APARTMENT FURNISHED, l·bcilro;.;,,
O·rnonth lease required, $126, including
WE KEEP SILENT tho sound of com•
utilitiM. 619 FrUJt. NW, Call 242~068G.
munlcntion made in confidence. AGORA
!or appointment.
11/26
-we listen, 277-3013.
11/22
5) FORSALE
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who care at Birthright.
TRIUMPH . 1968 MK. III Spitfire, very
247-9819.
,,
tfn
good condition, 206.4004,
12/2
LODO
OPTICIANS
repair
or
replace
eye2) LOST &FOUND
glasses. 2316 Central ncrosa from cam.
. J>Us. 268-4708.
tt'n
LOST! 11/21 black shepherd/erOs's pUppy,
mule, ll-months-old; Lead & Ynlc. ReBICYCLE
REPAms,
custom
work,
!ea·
ward, 247·9360.
11/2'1
turing Drowning & Amyn bicycles.
Jim's Bike Rack, 1427 Eubank NE. tt'n
FOUND: Shepherd mix, light broWn dog
about 6 mo. old. Female, no collat" or
20 PORTABLE TV's, $31i-$GO. 441 Wyo.
tngs. Centrnl, E o£ Carlisle, 266-5782.
ming NE, 251i·5987.
•
2/7
.
. .
.
12/22
NIKON FT OUTFIT, 50mm . 2.1, 35mm
REWARD. Mule, white German ShepPC, 135. Vivitnr, $440. 16mm Dolex
herd, collarless, 6•months, 118 Sycamore
, three. prime lens, $296. Southwestern
NE, no. 3, .294·1943.
12/2'
12/2
Serv.ice, 1832 Lomas NE.
LOST! SMALL CASE containing slides.
SNOWSHOES, TOUit . SKIS, winter
12/2
Call morning or night 242•6626,
camping and mountaineering . eqUiP·
m,ent•..Sales, rentals anti free .advice at
FOUND: Wire rim J!lass!'B nt Yrtle Park.
.tlic Wtldcrness Centre, 2421 San Pedro
Identi,ty & claim, Marron Hnll, rrn. 132.
NE, 260·8113..
.
11/26
----------------_:_~12/2•
ON CAMPUS: KODAK film, paper, chem•
FOUND:. Laurel Lea Shand's ID card.
icals discounted. Photo eqUipment, 1832
Claim in Rnrron Hull, Rm. 132.
12/2
Lomas NE. Southwestern Service 243·
.0618..
•
' 11/G
FOUND! HAIRDRtJSH & pair eye glns.aCl!
VAN,
Ford
Econolinc-63,
cull
266-5496,
in ladi!'B' restroom, Computing Center.
12/6
11/27
Contact Barbara 277-4646. •
SALOMAN
605
sld
bindings,
New,
never
F;OUND: Large rmite. Siarrtel!e cat, 2•toned
been used, $66. 266-8328.
11/27
color. Tan collar. Found betWeen John•
. son Gym nnd Fine Arts Duildin~t, Nov.
1072 KAWASAKI lOOcc, good condition,
18. 242•2189. .
.
11/20
trail and street bike, call 831·91i46. 12/4
DANCEUS, HIKEUS, convivial mystles,
others: Group forming Col,' wullr/dtmec
ucr~>ss contiMnt in rccosmltlon o{ 200
years or USA •luring 1076·76. 268-7616.

2 G·'l'O. 15s, 2 E-70 14s, mag-rims in• •
eluded, $150. Run 1,200 miles, Larry, .
.
12/2
344-3377 aCter ,r; pm,
AKC ·WEINASAHER PUPPIES. Cham•
pion parents, grandparents nnd great
grandparents. Grent show and hunting
J>rospf.icts, All s}lots, 843-6247.
12/2
STEREO HEAD PHONES SUI, G foot
cord,, soft ear .Pads. United l'relabt
Sates. 3920 San Mateo NE.
tfn
ANTIQUES: Fumiture, \l'[ntag~ fashions,
patchwork . quilts, photographs, Silver
tfn
Sunbeam, 3409 Central NE. . ..

6)

r

'Record-Keepers',
,
(Continuedflompage 1)

EMPLOYMENT

COUPLES WANTED: No experience
necessary. Shoot pool against the Rosa.'s
crew nnd . drink cheap champagne!
Every Thursday nfte.
12/6
PART-TIME .Jon, graduate students pnly.
aCternoons & evenings. Must; .be able to
wot'k Friday & Saturday flights, must
be able· to work during Christmns holl•
~ays. Must be over .21 years old •. Apply
m person, no Phone calls plense. Save.
Way Liquor Store, G704 Lc>mns .NE.
·ll/22
SALES ENGINEER with BSEE or BS
physics .Cot" stimulating . job . in . ad.·
van~cd · electronic sales, Work based in.
Albuquerque area. Clill collect1 -312·337·
'1718.
. '1/16

The Student Publications ~oard
·of The University of New Mexico
accepting appli~ations for
Daily Loho Editor
and

is

Thunderbird Editor

SAI.l~

at the Studc11t lnforntution
<:;enter SOU & 0 NM Bookstore
l 0 cents Wi!il I. D.
till ..-

HOUSUPLANTSALEATTHE
TlfUU AMERICAN SHOP
NE!<T'f'O DELI·C'ITY
fJARTMOUTH AND CENTit.AL
..1.11:"'

·-C<:.'

C.JIVB A PLANT
Mo.kers of-:-H9nd Mad!! lndton Jewelry
OLD TOWN'
.

.

. .
;

A GOOO HOME!

.:.}. •

~
\ ,\

,

files this week, and he added his office would
probably conti~ue their current policy of l'Cquiring
students to make ~ppointments to see their records at
least a week in advance.
•
Dean of Siudents. The Dean of Students office has
also hegun to make appointments allowing students
access to their files,
·
·
. However, .a stude1tt whose records contain
confidential material...,...information ol:' references ·
pertaining to him, but net meant.forhis eyes~will be
denied access to his files, until the Dean of Stuclents
receives. an official ruling on how such material is to
be handled.
Career Services. Career Services has removed all
material classifed ·as confidential from its career
folders, and is in the process of mailing_ that material
back to the senders for reclassification. .
,
Reese Smith; directol" of Career' Services, said any
student may review his files; providing he makes a
''formal, written request," and sets up an
appointment time.
He said his office had instituted the policy of uslng
appointment times, because f'we thought we might be
innundated with requests to see files., He stated they
have received only a few requests so 'fat.
CounseUriK Ceuter. ''Counseling .ethics predate the
Buckley Amendment by 15 or 20 ycars,"said Director
of Counseling Sven Winther. "A student can look at
anything we have that belongs to him."
He stated that if any employer, faculty member,
administrator or parent wanted counseling
information on a student, he or she would require the
student's permission,
Winther, who also oversees the UNM Ve.terans
Guidance Center, said that veterans' files are also
open-"for two years now, we have handed them
their files when they come in."
Str.dentHealth Center•. DirectorMichael Hickey said
the new Jaw has not. affected the Health Center's
current; policy regarding student health records-"we
are not that protective about the files; if the student
wants~o see his file, he can see it.'"
He added that the center's ctoepn records'' policy
also applied to information kept on students under •
"psychiatric care.
··~
Hickey said there might be difficulties about that
part of · the new law allowing parents of students
under 18, ·the right to see. their children's files. He
said ~he Buckley Amendment rnay be in conflict with
a state law allowing physicians to treat minors for
.venereal disease and pregnancy; without parental

Stutlull t Directories

• arc now oil
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Arts and· Ctafts
'1 Dec. Stla
·. 10:00 am to 5:00pm
1 ·127 Harv~trd S.E •

·~

bid wHh the most coverage, There
~·
are usually about 50~bids vo~eonDccembeJ:4.
fD
submitted and it was from one of
. If approved, the Board will ~·c
these that the present company consist o£ eight; undQl'graduate and Q
was selected.
.
· four graduaoo students eligible to ·~
Bids were not solicited at the receive credits for theirwork-the ~·
onset of the present four-year number of credit hours to be '<
period occause it was felt that no determined bY their coll~ge and .~
\ bids would be offered at a cost the Health Center. .
'.
. g'
lower than the present company's
Under the· p'roposal, one ..
rate .. If the rate:i or povercu{e student. on trle ...J3oat·d wol.!ld be ·~ ·
should c h a:n ge 1.m cl e~: the hired as an assistant director of ~
company, then thQ university· will th.e Health Center to handle 9
accept new bids, .
•
complaint:; and suggestions
In another vein,·' Dr. Hickey through .an office in the Health ~
cited the necessity for student Center. Three other students on .~
inP,ut at the licalth Center.
the Board would be chosen as ..,.
In order to better the representatives to the Student ~
studcnt•Healtb Center Jiealth Center Management o~:o
rclationshiP, a· ~·esbluticm to Committee,

orionLed schools and colleges it1 ovqr
120 foreign counLrlcs offrtt teaching
!l.lld ndminlstrtttivc .opnortu'nitlcs to
American educators" Positions cxlllt .in
any field, ilt any level. If you are
intc.rcstcd in tl'at:hing or administering
overseas contact:· Friends of World
;l'caching, PO Dox 1049, San Diego,
Calif,, 921l.2.
•

F0RSALE

es~ablish a Health Center St\.ldent
Advisory Board wUl be presented
for an ASUNM student senate

lz

Applications may be picked up in Matron
J{all Roo1n 131 and ntust be t't!Ull'ned bv
-~- > Noon~Monday, Dec. 2·, 1974 . ~

1
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,

